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Interrelations Among Intentions and Purchases
for Individual Commodities
Introduction
THE problem of aggregating buying intentions for individual commodities
is one of the most interesting in the analysis of these data.I have touched
on one facet of the aggregation problem in Chapter 4 of the text, where
I pointed out that aggregation of buying intentions is by no means a
perfect substitute for aggregation of purchase probabilities because the
probabilities associated with the same intentions question appear to
differ among commodities.Other aspects of this problem deserve atten-
tion.First,isthere any evidence that the characteristics of sample
households are such that buying intentions tend to be associated with
different probabilities for different groups of people?Evidence already
presented suggests that this is not the case for households in different
income, age, or education classes, since mean probability among intenders
seemed to be essentially unrelated to these characteristics.But a serious
ccresponse bias may nevertheless exist.One group of households may
systematically answer intentions questions in terms of what they cwiSh
they could" purchase, while another group may systematically interpret
these questions as asking what they are "practically certain they will do"
during the specified period.If so, it would be necessary to have some
means of identifying these groups, since it would otherwise be impossible
to make accurate estimates of mean purchase probability from surveys
of buying intentions.The evidence examined above does not preclude
the possibility of systematic differences of this sort; it simply suggests that
such personality differences are not related to household characteristics
such as income, age, or education.
Second, is the typical pattern of purchases within the durable goods
complex one of substitution, complementarity, or no association; that is,
are households that purchase commodity A more likely or less likely, other
things equal, to purchase other durable commodities in addition to A?
This problem relates to the analysis of consumer behavior proper rather
than to the analysis of survey data as a predictor of behavior.Finally,
if a household reports intentions to buy A and does not purchase, is it
more likely or less likely, other things equal, to buy commodity B?
An Analysis of Response Bias
The first and second of these problems can be analyzed by an examination
of interdependence between buying intentions and purchases for mdi-
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vidual commodities.If the response problem is serious, some house-
holds—perennial optimists—report a relatively large number of buying
intentions but purchase neither more nor less than others with the same
income, age, etc.Other households—perennial pessimists—report rela-
tively few buying intentions but again purchase neither more nor less
than others with the same economic status.The remaining households
report a "normal" amount of buying intentions and make a "normal"
amount of purchases.If such is the case, it can be shown that the sample
as a whole will show a stronger degree of interdependence for buying
intentions than for purchases.That is, those reporting intentions to buy
A will be more likely, ceteris paribus, to report buying intentions for B,C,
• .., orN than will those purchasing A to report the purchase of B,C,
•. ., orN as well.
The argument follows.Assume that data are available for a sample of
households with the same income and demographic status but different
interpretations of the buying intentions question; further assume that a
per cent of the sample purchase commodity A and b per cent purchase B
during the forecast period, that c andper cent of the "normal" house-
holds report buying intentions for A and B, and that a =, b=
Finally,assume that less than ()percent of the perennial pessimists
report buying intentions for A(B); more than a()percent of the peren-
nial optimists report intentions to buy A(B); but that both pessimists and
optimists have the same purchase rates as "normal" households, i.e., equal
to a(b).To make the illustration concrete, it is specified that half as
many pessimists and twice as many optimists report intentions as normal
households, and that the three groups are of equal size.Given these
assumptions, the following data would be obtained:
1. The number of households that report buying intentions for com-
modity A—PA—aggregating across the three groups, would be
PA 4+0.54+24
=1.l7dN
Commodity B would show a similar pattern; hence,
PB =1.l7bN
2. The number of households reporting purchases of commodity A—
PA—again aggregating across the three groups, would be:
=a+ a+ a=aN
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For commodity B, similarly
PBbN
If it is now assumed that buying intentions and purchases are both
completely independent among households within each of the three
response groups, the observed frequency of those purchasing or intending
to buy both A and B, neither A nor B, A but not B, and B but not A would
be the products of the respective probabilities, aggregated across groups.'
Given the above assumptions about rates of buying intentions and pur-
chases inthe three groups, the observed frequencies would be those in the
top panel of Table B-I.Testing for independence, the predicted fre-
quencies of buying intentions or purchases for the sample as a whole work
out as in the middle panel of Table B-I.The pattern predicted for the
sample as a whole, in testing for independence among purchases, will be
exactly the same as the observed pattern.But for buying intentions, the
predicted pattern will differ from the observed pattern because of response
bias.
Evidently, even complete independence between intentions to buy A
and B within the three response groups will show up as some degree of
interdependence in data for the sample as a whole.In this illustration,
the differences between observed frequencies (based on the assumption
that each of the three groups is characterized by complete independence)
and predicted frequencies (testing the hypothesis that the sample as a
whole is characterized by complete independence) are those in the bottom
panel of Table B-i.
The observed pattern for buying intentions is one of positive inter-
dependence; households reporting intentions to buy A will be more likely
to report B intentions than others; those not reporting A, less likely to
report B than others; and so forth.And the result is wholly due to the
existence of response bias, because the observed pattern was based on the
assumption of complete independence for both intentions and purchases
within each of the three response groups.
If response bias does exist, buying intentions will always have a greater
degree of interdependence than purchases, ceteris paribus.Note that the
difference between the observed and predicted frequencies has the form:
(1.75 —I.172)dN
1Forexample, if a and b are the purchase rates for commodities A and B, respec-
tively, the expected number of households purchasing both A and B (assuming inde-
pendence) is abN, the expected number purchasing neither is (1 —a)(1 —b)N,the
expected number purchasing A but not B is a(1 —b)N,and the expected number pur-
chasing B but not A is b(l —a)N.
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TABLE B-i
ILLUSTRATIVE DISTRIBUTION OF OBSERVED AND PREDICTED FREQUENCY OF JOINT
INTENTIONS AND PURCHASES BY HOUSEHOLDS CLASSIFIED AS PESSIMISTIC,
OPTIMISTIC, OR NORMAL
Commodity
Classfication
Number of Households Re
Buying Intentionsa
porting
Purchases
Both A and B
Neither A nor B
A, not B
B, not A
Total
- OBSERVED
1.75dbN -
(1—1.17a—i.17+ 1.751b)N
(1.i7c2 —1.75áb)N
(1.17 —i.75t)N
N
abN
[(1 —a—b)
(a —ab)N
(b —ab)N
N
+ (ab)JN
Both A and B
Neither A nor B
A, not B
B, not A
Total
PREDICTED
1.l72abN -
(1—i.17a—1.17b+ i.172ôb)N
(1.i7i —1.172ôb)N
(1.17 —1.17°c)N
N
abN
[(1 —a—b)
(a —ab)N
(b —ab)N
N
+ (ab)IN
Both A and B
Neither A nor B
A, not B
B, not A
OBSERVED LESS PREDICTED
+(1.75 —i.172)tibN
+(1.75 —i.172)ibN
—(1.75 —1.17°)ôbN
—(1.75 —1.172)abN
No difference
No difference
No difference
No difference
SOURCE: Basic data from Consumer Purchase Study, NBER.
aThecalculation is as follows: The assumed intentions and purchases rates for
commodities A and B in the three response groups are
Buying Intentions
A B
0.5k0.5
1.0t1.0
2.02.O
For the pessimists, the frequency of intentions to buy and purchases are, assuming
independence within each response group:
Intentions
Both A and B (0.51)(0.5b)(N/3)
NeitherA nor B(1.0 —0.5ô)(1.0—0.5b)(N/3)
Purchases
abN/3
(1—a)(1—b)(N/3)
A, not B
B, not A
(0.5t)(1.0 —0.5b)(N/3)
(o.5)(1.0 —0.5a)(N/3)
a(1 —b)(N/3)
b(1 —a)(N/3)
Multiplying, adding the comparable frequencies for the other two groups, and com-
bining terms, aggregate intentions to buy both A and B are
the figure shown in the table.
O.25ô+ tb+ or 1.75dN,
The number 1.75 is simply the (weighted) mean value of the squares of
rates assumed for buying intentions in the three response groups—normal,
pessimistic, and optimistic households.That is,
1.75(1.o2+o.52+2.o2)÷3N
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Pessimists (N/3)
Normal (N/3)
Optimists (N/3)
Purchases
AB
a b
a b
a bAPPENDIX B
The number 1.172 is simply the square of the (weighted) mean intentions
rates assumed for the three groups, that is,
1.172=[(i.oç+ 0.5+ 2.0± 3N]'
Thus, response bias will result in the observed intentions pattern showing
a greater degree of interdependence than the observed purchase pattern
whenever the rates of buying intentions in the response groups are such
that the mean of the squared rates exceeds the square of the mean rate;
more simply, whenever the intentions rates for the response groups vary
from one another.This criterion seems to apply regardless of the relative
sizes of the response groups in the sample.The illustration assumed
equality of sample size, but the assumption is unnecessary.Further,
this result follows regardless of the magnitudes of the differences in inten-
tions rates for the response groups.In effect, a comparison of the
interdependence patterns for buying intentions and purchases seems to
be a definitive test of response bias, other things being the same.
EMPIRICAL FINDINC5 ON RE5PON5E BIA5
Several pairs of commodities were selected for the empirical analysis.
These are, with the indicated designations,
A,,2 =automobile,furniture
A,,, =automobile,room air conditioner
A,,4automobile, high-fidelity equipment
A,,=roomair conditioner, clothes dryer
A6,.,range, refrigerator
A,,,garbage disposal unit, dishwasher
A4,,,high-fidelity equipment, television set
The first four pairs have no apparent complementarity in either use or
purchase; hence, it was anticipated that households purchasing one of
these commodities would be about as likely as others to purchase the
second commodity. On the other hand, it was anticipated that joint
purchases of the two commodities in the fifth and sixth pairs would be
more common than predicted on the assumption of independence, since
purchase of both items in each pair frequently accompanies acquisition
of a house or renovation of a kitchen.And in the last pair it was antici-
pated that joint purchases might be less common than predicted on the
assumption of independence.
It seemed desirable to test data for more than one intentions question;
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consequently, I selected one question with a relatively high probability
cut-off point—definite intentions to buy within twelve months—and
another with a much lower probability cut-off—probable or possible
intentions to buy within twelve months.Chi-square is the appropriate
test of independence.The observed frequencies in each of the four cells
—purchased both A and B, purchased neither,..., etc.—aretabu-
lated directly; the predicted frequencies, assuming independence, are
abN, etc., as discussed above.The four groups were combined into two
because both the predicted (and observed) frequencies in the abN or
aN cells are generally very small (occasionally, less than one case),
and the chi-square test loses validity with cells of this size.Hence the
intended-to-buy (purchased)both and intended-to-buy(purchased)
neither cells have been combined, as have the remaining two cells.
No information is lost by this procedure, because any difference between
observed and predicted frequencies necessarily has the same magnitude
and sign in each of the combined cells.2
Chi-square statistics were computed for the sample as a whole, and for a
subsample of relatively high- and relatively low-income households.
Table B-2 summarizes the results for the seven pairs of commodities
designated above as A1,2,...,A,iofor purchases and both definite and
probable-possible buying intentions, and for both high- and low-income
subgroups as well as for the total sample.
To determine whether there are systematic differences among house-
holds in the interpretation of buying intentions questions, the inde-
pendence patterns for buying intentions and purchases must be compared.
2 Chi-square for a 2 X 2 classification contains only one degree of freedom.Given
the frequency of purchases or intentions to buy A and B and the sample size, tabulation
of the observed frequency in any one of the four cells fixes the other three, as does
computation of any one of the predicted frequencies.Suppose observed and predicted
2 X 2 tables are as follows, where 10 people report intentions to buy A, 20 report
intentions to buy B, 5 report intentions to buy both, and the sample contains 100 people:
INTENTIONS TO BUY A
INTENTIONS Observed Frequencies Predicted Frequencies
TO BUY a Yes NoTotal YesNoTotal
Yes 5 15 (20) 2 18 (20)
No 5 75 80 8 72 80
Total (10) 90 (100) (10) 90 (100)
The frequencies in parentheses are necessarily common to both parts of the table.
The rest of the observed frequencies can be filled in once it is known that five people
intended to buy both commodities; similarly, once dSN =2—0.20X 0.10 X 100— is
computed, the rest of the predicted frequencies are determined.And the difference
between predicted and actual in both sets of diagonal cells must be exactly the same
in both magnitude and sign.
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CHI-SQUARE TEST OF RESPONSE BIAS
A1,2
Commodity Pairs
A1,9A1,4A3,9A6,7 A6,9A4,60
ALL HOUSEHOLDS(N =3157)
Purchases 0.0
Definite intentions to buy 3.0
Probable-possibleintentionstobuy3.0
0.00.0 0.1475b28.2b
0.40.80.734.2b15.3b
3.40.00.242.Ob1B.4b
0.8
1.2
1.9
HOUSEHOLDS WITH FAMILY INCOMEUNDER $7,500 (N =1144)
Purchases 0.1
Definite intentions to buy 2.3
Probable-possible intentions to buy2.6
0.4 0.00.014.lb2.7
0.41 .40.419. Ob1 .5
1 .10.60.225. V'2.5
0.0
0.8
0.3
HOUSEHOLDS WITH FAMILY INCOME OF$10,000 ORMORE (N =1103)
Purchases 0.Oa
Definite intentions to buy 1.2
Probable-possible intentions to buy 1 .9
0.30.6a0.6l9.Ob138b
0.00.20.1lS.l 123
2.00.00.08. 9b9• 9b
0.9
0.3
0.1
SOURCE: Basic data from Consumer Purchase Study, NBER.
NOTE: See accompanying text for durables designated by the subscripts.Chi-square
is computed as the difference between the observed and predicted number of house-
holds reporting intentions to buy (purchases) for both or neither of the commodity
pairs, and for one but not the other or the reverse.For example, commodity pair
A,,2 (automobile vis-à-vis furniture) showed the following observed and predicted
combinationsfor purchases, using thesample as a whole,
OESERVED PURCHASES PREDICTED PURCHASES
A1 A1
A2 Yes NoTotal A2 Yes No Total
Yes 133 515 648 Yes 131.8 516.2 648
No 5092,0002,509 No 510.21,998.82,509
Total642 2,5153,157 Total642 2,515 3,157
Thus, the sums of purchases of both commodities or of neither are:
Observed 2,133
Predicted 2,130.6
Thesums of the other cells are:
Observed 1,024
Predicted 1,026.4
Chi-squareis computed as
(2.4) (2.4)2
2,130.6+
1,026.4'
or 0.0
'The predicted frequency of intentions (purchases) for both commodities in the pair
is greater than the observed frequency, indicating a pattern of negative interdependence.
In all other cases, predicted frequency of intentions (purchases) for both commodities is
less than the observed frequency.
bTheseshow a significant degree ofinterdependence at the 0.01level.The critical
valuesof x2withone degree of freedom are:
.05 level, x23.84
.01 level, x26.64
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The observed pattern for purchases is affected by events that occur after
the formulation of buying intentions, hence would not be observed in the
intentions data because the event had not been foreseen.Many events of
this kind occur between the date when buying intentions are reported
and the end of the forecast period.For example, some households report
intentions to buy a large number of durable goods because they expect to
move to a new residence.Some of these households will move during
the forecast period, purchasing a number of durables in the process; both
their buying intentions and purchases will show a high degree of inter-
dependence.Others of this group of intenders will not move during the
period, and their buying intentions would presumably show more inter-
dependence than their purchases because of this.But some households
will move that had not anticipated a change in residence, and their
purchases would presumably show a higher degree of interdependence
than their buying intentions.On the whole, it seems reasonable to
assume that the influence of such events, and of unanticipated events
generally, will be random with respect to the observed pattern of inde-
pendence among purchases, or if nonrandom, that there will be a corre-
sponding influence on buying intentions.
The data do not support the proposition that response bias exists; more
accurately, they do not support the proposition that a serious response bias
characterizes the sample.In the two cases where the intentions data
show statistically significant interdependence, purchases also• show a
statistically significant degree of interdependence.And in each of these
cases both intentions questions—definite and probable-possible—show
significant positive interdependence.In the other five cases, purchases
show no significant deviation from a pattern of independence; and in all
five cases, neither intentions question shows a significant deviation from
independence.
The hypothesized negative interdependence between purchases of high-
fidelity equipment and television sets is not apparent in the data.The
only one of the seven commodity pairs in which observed joint purchases
are fewer than. predicted by the no-association hypothesis (automobiles
and high-fidelity equipment) shows a chi-square value of less than 0.1.
Although all possible combinations of commodity pairs were not tested,
it seems probable that none would show a pattern of significant negative
interdependence.The implication is that expenditures for durables typi-
cally tend to be substitutes for savings or for expenditures on nondurables
rather than for other items in the durables category.
The results for subgroups of relatively low- and high-income house-
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holds accord with those for the sample as a whole, although the evidence
suggests that the patterns may be slightly different for households in
the respective income classes.As before, all cases of statistically sig-
nificant interdependence in purchases are matched by a corresponding
pattern in the intentions data.But disregarding the question of statistical
significance, both buying intentions questions compared to purchases tend
to show a greater degree of positive interdependence for households in the
relatively low-income group, while the reverse is true for households in
the relatively high-income classes.In the middle panel of Table B-2, for
example, six of the seven commodity pairs show higher chi-square values
for both intentions variants than for purchases; among relatively high-
income households, in contrast, five of seven commodity pairs show higher
values of chi-square for purchases than for definite buying intentions; four
of seven, higher chi-square values for purchases than for probable-possible
intentions (bottom panel).None of these differences is statistically sig-
nificant.
Additional evidence is provided by the analysis of data for more homoge-
neous subgroups.The sample was cross-classified into five income and
three life-cycle groups, with sample sizes as shown in the tabulation below:
Life-Cycle Class: Husband- Wife House/wids, Head Between
Income Class 25—35 35—44 45—64
Under $5,000 131 55 56
$5,000—$7,499 460 266 176
$7,500—$9,999 383 338 189
$10,000—$14,999 206 342 209
$15,000 and over 66 133 147
Frequencies of purchases and of both definite and probable-possible
intentions were computed for each commodity within each of the fifteen
subgroups; predicted frequencies were calculated for the seven com-
modity pairs within each of the subgroups, and the corresponding actual
frequencies tabulated.Both predicted and observed frequencies were
converted to proportions, and t ratios were computed for the difference
between predicted and observed proportions in the purchased (intended-
to-buy) both-A-and-B cell.3All told, there were 105 t ratios for pur-
chases, and the same number for both of the intentions questions—one
Let PA be the proportion of any given subgroup reporting purchases of commodity
A; PB,theproportion reporting purchases of commodity B.Then PAPB is the propor-
tion expected to purchase both A and B, assuming that purchases of A are independent
of whether or not B was purchased, and vice versa.Designating PAPB, the predicted
proportion ofjoint purchases, as f, and designating the observed proportion asf0, the
tratiois°''
ts(f,,fp)
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£ ratio for each of the seven commodity pairs within each of the fifteen
subgroups.
Table B-3 summarizes the joint distribution of these t ratios by purchases
versus definite intentions to buy and purchases versus probable-possible
intentions to buy.The :ratiosare classified according to whether the
observed frequency (fe) is greater or less than the predicted frequency (f0)
and whether the I ratio is less than 1, between I and 2, or greater than 2.
The data are arranged so that observations below the diagonal from upper
left to lower right are cases where buying intentions show a stronger degree
of interdependence (or a weaker degree of negative interdependence)than
TABLE B-3
TEST OF RESPONSE BIAS BY JOINT DISTRIBUTION OF £ RATIOS
Ratlos for Purchases
Jo<fp fs>f,,
£￿22<t￿11(1t<11￿t>2t￿2 Total
ratios for definite buying
intentions
Jo <Jot2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2<tl 0 0 1 0 0 0 1
1<1 0 1 18 10 4 1 34
10>10
1<1 0 2 16 20 8 0 46 1t>2 0 0 3 5 10 3 21 t2 0 0 1 0 1 1 3
Total . 0 3 39 35 23 5 105
ratios for probable-possible
buying intentions
fo <1,,t2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2<t1 .0 0 2 0 1 0 3
t<1 0 2 16 8 2 0 28
fo > fpt<1 0 1 17 22 8 0 48 1t>2 0 0 4 4 10 3 21 t2 0 0 0 1 2 2 5
Total 0 3 39 35 23 5 105
Observations along diagonal
Upper
Panel
49
SUMMARY
Lower
Panel
50
Total
99
Observations above diagonal 27 24 51
Observations bdow diagonal 29 31 60
Total 105 105 210
SOURCE: Basic data from Consumer Purchase Study, NBER.
Norv: See accompanying text for explanation.
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purchases; observations above the diagonal, cases where purchases are
more highly interdependent; and observations along the diagonal, cases
where the degree of interdependence is approximately the same for both
purchases and intentions.
These data provide evidence on several points.First,differences
among households in the interpretation of buying-intentions questions
do not appear to be a serious problem in this sample.Almost half the
total observations fall along the diagonal; their t ratios for purchases and
buying intentions are therefore approximately equal in magnitude, and
(10 —f',)has the same algebraic sign for both purchases and intentions.
Further, only 20 of 210 observations fall more than one category away
from the diagonal.Second, response bias among households does exist,
and there is some indication that it is more serious for intentions variants
with a relatively low probability cut-off.I infer this from the fact that
more observations appear below the diagonal than above, and relatively
more are below than above in the lower panel than in the upper one.
Further, of the observations that are more than two categories removed
from the diagonal, six of nine in the lower panel are below the diagonal
while only six of eleven are below the diagonal in the upper one.Finally,
it appears that the interdependence patterns for purchases are negative
about as often as they are positive if commodity pairs with strong comple-
mentarity in use are excluded, such as the range-refrigerator or garbage
disposal unit-dishwasher combinations.These two combinations com-
prise all the highly interdependent purchase patterns in Table B-3,
although the I ratios are generally below 2 because of the small sample
size.Excluding these cases, the remainder seem to be about evenly dis-
tributed around the dividing line where f =f',.It may be that other
combinations of commodities have a strong pattern of negative interde-
pendence, but none of the ones used above seems to have this characteristic.
It should be noted that these conclusions may not apply to samples
selected at random from the population.All of the analysis in this mono-
graph is based on data for a thoroughly unrepresentative sample of
households.In most cases, it is possible to check whether the results are
sensitive to variations in such household characteristics as income, life-
cycle status, or education—for which the Consumers Union sample is
known to be atypical.If the results are not sensitive to such factors, it
can be argued that they are likely to be applicable to the population
generally.But in this chapter I have shown that differences in the degree
of interdependence for purchases and buying intentions, though small, are
apparently rather persistent for the lowest income groups in the sample,
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while no differences at all are apparent for the highest income groups.
Hence, a random population sample might well be characterized by a
much stronger degree of interdependence for buying intentions than for
purchases.
An Analysis of Substitution Among Intenders
The third of the questions raised at the beginning of this appendix requires
a rather different arrangement of the empirical data.The question here
is whether a household reporting an intention to buy commodity A but
not purchasing is more apt to purchase commodity B than a household
neither reporting an intention to buy nor purchasing A.If this is the case
it clearly makes more sense to combine the individual commodity buying
intentions for each household into an aggregate, rather than to deal with
them separately.If it is not, aggregation serves no particular point and
may tend to muddy relationships that actually exist.
This problem is cumbersome for empirical analysis.It does no good to
compare total purchases for a group of households that reported intentions
to buy commodity A, but did not purchase, with total purchases for house-
holds that neither reported intentions to buy nor bought commodity A;
it is also necessary to know the extent to which these respective groups of
households had reported buying intentions for other commodities.More-
over, the analysis in Chapters 3 and 4 suggests that both affirmative and
negative responses to buying-intentions questions reflect a continuous dis-
tribution of exante purchaseprobabilities rather than a dichotomous
distribution of probabilities equal to unity and zero.The most efficient
procedure seems to me to be a comparison of the relation between aggre-
gate purchases and aggregate buying intentions for groups of households
that, ex post, differ with respect to their reported intentions to buy or pur-
chases of some particular commodity.For simplification I first make the
extreme assumption (which I will later drop) that households reporting
intentions to buy have purchase probabilities equal to unity; those not
reporting intentions, probabilities of zero.
The analysis concerns aggregate intentions and purchases for households
classified with respect to intentions and purchases relating to a specific
commodity—any of the items for which data are available.Let P repre-
sent (weighted) aggregate purchases for all A, B,...,Ncommodities,
including the one used as the basis for classifying into groups; let P repre-
sent (weighted) aggregate intentions to buy, defined in the same way.
Let F' represent aggregate purchases of all commodities exclusive of the
one used as the basis for classification; let P represent aggregate buying
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intentions, similarly defined.Then F/P or P'/P' are ratios of aggregate
purchases to aggregate intentions.To denote the household's intentions
and purchases of a given commodity A,B,C,. ., orN, two subscripts
are used; the first indicates whether or not the household intended to buy:
1 =yes,0 =no;the second, whether or not they purchased: I =yes,
o= no.Thus (P/P)11 is the ratio of aggregate purchases to aggregate
buying intentions, including those for the given commodity A,B,C,.
orN, for households that intended to buy and purchased A,B,..., orN
during the forecast period.Similarly, (P'/P')01 is the ratio of aggregate
purchases to aggregate buying intentions, excluding those involving com-
modity A,B,C,..., orN, for households that had not reported inten-
tions to buy A,B,C,..., orN but had purchased during the forecast
period. A leading subscript designates the commodity used as the basis
for classification into intended to buy and bought, etc.Thus A(P/P)OO
represents the ratio of aggregate purchases to aggregate buying intentions
for households that had neither intended to buy nor purchased A during
the forecast period.
The notation is further simplified by adopting the convention that
p/P is Q, and that F'/P' is Q'.Hence, AQ01 represents the ratio of aggre-
gate purchases to aggregate buying intentions, including those for com-
modity A, for households that purchased A but had not reported inten-
tions to do so.BQ'lo represents the ratio of aggregate purchases to
aggregate intentions, excluding those for commodity B, for households that
reported buying intentions but had not purchased B during the forecast
period.
The possible relationships can now be defined.There might be com-
plete substitution: any household that reported intentions to buy A would
either buy it or some equivalent item; any household that bought A with-
out reporting an intention to buy would have reported intentions to buy
an equivalent item that would not have been purchased.In short, the
sum of intentions and purchases for all commodities would be the same
regardless of whether the households had intended to buy and bought A,
intended to buy and not bought A, etc.In the notation above,
AQ11 =AQ10=AQO1 AQoo;
and these ratios would all be equal to unity.The ratio of purchases to
intentions excluding A would follow the reverse pattern from that of the
classification with respect to A; that is, those who had intended to buy but
had not purchased A would have made relatively more purchases of
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B, C,. , N,etc.In the above notation
AQ'1O> AQ'll =AQ'QO>AQ'Ol
A second possibility involves less than complete substitution.House-
holds intending to buy but not purchasing A would have purchased more
B,C,...,N, relativeto intentions, than households intending to buy
and buying A, but not enough more to compensate for the difference in
purchases of A.Similarly, households that had not intended to buy A
but had purchased would have bought less B,C,...,N,relative to inten-
tions, than households that had neither intended to buy nor purchased;
but, again, not enough less to compensate for the difference in purchases
of A.Those whose actions corresponded with their intentions would
presumably have about the same ratio of P to P.
In the notation used above,
AQO1 > AQOOAQ11> AQIO,
and
AQO1> AQOO.
Also,
n -..c, A' 10-'A11 A 00 -A'01,
and
AQ'IO > AQ'01.
In short, the pattern of the Q and Q' ratios would be exactly the reverse
of each other.Those reporting intentions to buy A but not purchasing
would show relatively more purchases of B,C,... ,Nbut relatively fewer
of A,B,C,... ,Nthan those reporting intentions and purchasing A. On
the other hand, households that had purchased A but had not reported
intentions to buy would show relatively fewer purchases of B,C,. ,N
but relatively more of A,B,C,...,Nthan those reporting neither inten-
tions nor purchases.
The third possibility is zero substitution.In this case, intentions or
purchases vis-à-vis A would have no effect on the relation between pur-
chases and intentions vis-à-vis commodities B,C,...,N.The Q' ratios
would be the same regardless of the A classification into which the house-
hold fell, while the Q ratios would depend on the A classifIcation.In
sum, it would be found that:
AQ01> AQooAQ11> AQIO; AQ0O> AQOO,
and
AQ'll =4Q'lo= AQ'oo
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The remaining possibility may be thought of as negative substitution or
complementarity.In this case, households intending to buy A but not
purchasing would make relatively fewer purchases of B,C,... ,Nthan
households that intended to buy and did so.Those that purchased A but
had not reported intentions to do so would make relatively more purchases
of B,C,... ,Nthan those that had neither bought nor intended to buy.
By the same token, those that intended to buy but did not purchase A
would make relatively fewer purchases of B,C,...,Nthan those that
had purchased A but had not reported intentions to buy.As before, the
Q'ratiosfor those whose intentions coincided with their actions must be
between the Q'ratiosfor the other groups.The Qratiosnecessarily follow
the same pattern except that the differences are bound to be greater.In
the 01 group, for example, Qmustbe larger than Q'becausethe numerator
must increase and the denominator does not change; in the 10 group Q
mustbe smaller than Q',sincethe numerator does not change and the
denominator necessarily increases.
In sum:
4Q01 > 4Q004Q11> 4Q10; 4Q01> 4Q10,
fl IPI! -... .IP ...flF A'.,01 .-A00 11 -A'10, A 01 'A'10,
AQO1> AQ'Ol, 4Q10 <AQ'lo
It should be noted that these tests may not show identical or even similar
patterns for all the A,B,C,...,Ncomftiodities.For example, itis
perfectly conceivable that purchases of other items are completely unaf-
fected by the purchase of a refrigerator, but are affected by the purchase
of an automobile.On a priori grounds, a combination of positive sub-
stitution when A is the basis for classification and negative substitution
when B is the classification basis appears less likely; yet there seems no
necessary reason why this could not be the case.
The relation between QandQ'ratiosfor the four possible cases outlined
above, for the Nth commodity, is summarized as follows:
1. Complete substitution
NQI1 =NQ1O=NQO1=NQOO,
and
iv'Q'io > zrQ'ii =NQ'oo> NQ'Ol.
2. Some substitution, but less than complete,
NQO1 > NQOONQ11 > NQ10; NQO1 > NQ1O,
f'l f! IF . I, 10 > N'-, 11 00.> 01, N'- 10 > NL 01
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3. Neither substitution nor complementarity
NQ01 > NQOONQ11 > NQI0; NQO1 > zyQio,
NQ'll =NQ'lO=NQ'OJ—NQ'OO.
4. Negative substitution or complementarity
NQ01 > NQooNQ11 > NQ10; NQ01 > NQ10,
c,f nil . N01 > NL 00 N 11 > N 10, N1 01 —N10,
NQO1 > NQ'Ol, NQ1O < NQO1
From this set of relationships it is clear that the Q ratios are a definitive
test for complete substitution.If these ratios are all equal, there must be
complete substitution; otherwise this cannot be the case.The Q ratios
follow identical patterns if there is some, none, or negative substitution;
hence, they cannot discriminate in these cases.But the pattern of the Q'
ratios, if there is positive but less than complete substitution, is opposite to
that for negative substitution or complementarity; and all the Q'atios
are equal if there is zero substitution.
At this point the assumption is dropped that households reporting inten-
tions have perfect certainty about purchasing and, hence, ex ante pur-
chase probabilities equal to one, as is the companion assumption that
nonintenders have perfect certainty about not purchasing, i.e. ex ante
purchase probabilities of zero.The analysis in the text makes it quite
clear that these assumptions are unrealistic.If so, what is the affect on
the Q and Q' ratios?
In the first place, the average Q ratio for the sample as a whole need no
longer be equal to unity.Instead, the level of the Q ratio is determined
by the characteristics of the buying intentions question.It will be
recalled that Q is defined as the ratio of (weighted) aggregate purchases
to aggregate intentions, that is, as P/P.But P can be written as the
product of the mean probability of purchase and the number of households
in the sample, i.e.,x'N.Although x' cannot be observed, the fraction
of the sample purchasing—x——is an unbiased estimate of x'.I have
already shown that x is equal to s + p(r —s),where .c is the purchase rate
for nonintenders; r, the purchase rate for intenders; and p, the proportion
of intenders in the sample.It follows that:
P xN= [s+p(r—s)JN
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The denominator of the Q ratio (P) is simplypN, where p is the
proportion of the sample reporting intentions to buy each of the A,B,
,N commodities and N is the sample size.Consequently,
[s+p(r—s)]
Fromthis formula it is obvious that the Q ratio will equal unity only by
chance.In general, the level of the ratio depends on p, which in turn
depends on the characteristics of the intentions question.When p
increases, previous discussion has shown that both r —sand s will fall
provided that x and p are relatively small.Since all the x and p terms
are considerably less than 0.5, the Q ratio must fall as p increases, for the
denominator must grow at a faster rate than the numerator.
However, the relative size of the Q ratios in the several classes of house-
holds is not indicated.I will now investigate these ratios for the 11 and
10 groups—those intending to buy and purchasing, and those intending to
buy but not purchasing.If a household falls in group 11 (intended,
purchased) for the Ath commodity, it would appear that the household's
probability of purchasing B,C,..., orN should be less than if it had
fallen in group 10 (intended, did not purchase).The expected value of
total purchases for the ith household is the sum of its ex ante purchase proba-
bilities for A,B,C,...,N.If the ith household reported an intention
to buy commodity A, it is known that one element in the sum of its pur-
chase probabilities had a value somewhere between the cut-off point and
unity.If the household purchased A, one of the elements in the sum of
its purchases has a value of unity; while if the household did not purchase
A, one of the elements in P has a value of zero.On the average, it seems
to follow that intenders who purchased (group 11) must have lower Q'
ratios than intenders who did not purchase (group 10), that is, AQ11 must
be less than AQ1O.The relation between AQ11 and AQ1O might be any-
thing.Ex ante, AQ11 might have been equal to AQ10; but no necessary
relation exists between the (observed) ex post AQ11 and AQIO ratios.The
reason is simply that I have classified by a variable (purchase or non-
purchase of A) that necessarily involves the propositions that
(PA)11 > (ftA)11
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and
(P4)10 < (A)io
where A represents observed purchases of commodity A; and PA, expected
purchases.
However, further analysis indicates that this conclusion—4 Q'n is neces-
sarily less than 4Q'io—may not hold unless the distribution of purchase
probabilities among those reporting intentions to buy A,B,C,... ,Nis
randomly associated with the distribution of purchases.But I do not
think it reasonable to assume that, among a group of intenders, households
that purchased had the same ex ante mean probability as households that
did not purchase.Rather, I would have thought that ex ante mean proba-
bility was likely to have been higher among intenders who purchased than
among intenders who did not purchase.If so, ex ante purchase probability
for commodities B,C,...,Nmight also be higher among A intenders
who purchased than among those who did not purchase.This in itself
would not be sufficient to change the above relation between AQ'll and
AQ10, since any difference between these two groups in the mean probabil-
ity of purchasing B, C,...,Nmay show up as a difference in the average
level of intentions to buy these commodities.However, part of any such
difference in mean probability is also likely to show up as a higher mean
probability among both intenders and nonintenders, as well as in a differ-
ent distribution of the two.In short, if the probability of purchasing A is
positively correlated with the probability of purchasing B,C,...,N,
holding constant intentions to buy B,C,...,Nas well as intentions to
buy A, the observed Q'ratioamong A intenders might be larger for the
11 group than for the 10 group; and this may be the case even if, substitut-
ing ex ante purchase probabilities for reported intentions to buy, AQ'll is
less than AQ1O.
The same line of argument can be used to show that the relation between
the Q'ratiosfor groups 01 and 00 is also impossible to predict from the
probability model.If probabilities for A nonintenders were randomly
associated with purchases of A, or if purchase probabilities relating to
B,C,. ..,Nwere uncorrelated with purchase probabilities for A, holding
intentions to buy constant, it would follow that
AQ'01 <AQ'oo
But if these assumptions do not hold, the observed relation might be
4Q01 > AQ'oo, although substituting ex ante probabilities, 4Q01 < AQoo.
The argument essentially proposes that classification of households into
the above groups (11,10,01,00) is likely to introduce a consistent bias into
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the relation between the observed Q or Q' ratios and the "true" ratios—in
which actual probabilities replace buying intentions.The observed ratios
are defined as
AQ11,10,01,00A(P/P)lllgol,00
=
TheP term is the sum of actual purchases, and is presumably an estimate
of the sun-i of ex ante purchase probabilities for households in the respective
classes.The P term is the total number of buying intentions reported by
households in the respective classes, but will not be an estimate of the sum
of probabilities except by happenstance.If the summation of (unknown)
ex ante purchase probabilities for households in the respective 11,...,00
groups is not randomly associated with P in these same classes, the relation
among AQ1I. 10 01, 00 or AQII1o,ol,00 cannot be predicted with any confidence.
This is especially the case if the (unknown) purchase probabilities for
B,C,...,N,holding constant intentions to buy B,C,...,N,happen
to be positively correlated with the (unknown) probability of purchasing
A, holding constant intentions to buy A.
EMPIRICAL FINDINGS ON SUBSTITUTION
The net result is that the empirical findings based on the assumption of
perfect certainty for both intenders and nonintenders become difficult if
not impossible to interpret.The data (Table B-4) indicate that negative
substitution or complementarity is the dominant pattern.In all but one
case the Q' ratios show that
Ifl ff.flF cI A01 —'A00 A 11 -A10, A 01 -A10, /) —il cp .,-, —...ni B'.01-B'00B(, 11 -B10, B 01 -B10,
etc.; the same pattern is necessarily observed for the Q ratios.That is,
households reporting intentions to buy a specific commodity and not pur-
chasing are relatively likely to have reported buying intentions for other
commodities that were also not purchased.Households purchasing a
specific commodity without having reported buying intentions are apt to
have purchased other items without having reported intentions to buy
them either.And households whose intentions to buy (or not to buy) a
specific commodity corresponded to their actions, show ratios between
those for the other two groups.
These data would be inconsistent with the proposition that buying
intentions reflect purchase probability if it could be assumed that the
purchase probabilities for commodities B,C,. .,N,holding. constant
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TABLE B-4
TEST OF SUBSTITUTION AND COMPLEMENTARITY IN BUYING INTENTrONS
AND PURCHASES
.
Cornnodi1y by Which
,"J .c assijiei
Household Typesb
,,'.11,11O, r,P
'..a0'. 11I 15
I
'..01/'f'.00
Roomair conditioner 1.2890.7192.5691,463 1.490 1.0801.6971.463
House air conditioner 1.0480.6072.2501,702 1.069 0.8431.8181.702
Automobile 1.0700.1707.6431,251 ° ° °
Movie camera 1.5360.8822.6671.400 2.363 1.6171.7951.400
Carpets and rugs
Clothes dryer
Dishwasher
1.219
1.211
1.056
0.529
0.552
0.417
3.176
3.007
3.163
1.649 1.331 0.756
1,793 1,289 0.776
1.456 1.070 0.541
2.171
2.184
2.459
1.649
1.793
1,456
Food freezer 1.5940.6013.5271.404 2.267 0.8072.4321.404
Furniture 1.2400.4853.5311.468 1.387 0.7812.2971.468
Garbage disposal unit
High-fidelity equipment
Home heating system
Range
Refrigerator
Washingrnachine
Television set
1.067
1.287
0.944
0.964
0.996
1.301
1.097
0.388
0.533
0.300
0.363
0.387
0.500
0.514
2.586
3.146
2.260
2.697
2.946
2.863
2.686
1.516 1.083 0.509
1.827 1.625 0.875
1 .444 0.927 0.404
1.511 0.953 0.470
1.625 0.994 0.514
1.496 1.460 0,713
1.453 1.161 0.782
2.040
2.013
1 .661
2.059
2.155
1.973
1.814
1.516
1.827
1 .444
1.511
1.625
1.496
1.453
SOURCE: Basic data from Consumer Purchase Study, NBER.
The question asked about intentions to buy within six months.
b Qi'; Ratio of total purchases to total buying intentions for households that intended
to buy and bought the commodity listed in the stub, including purchases of and inten-
tions to buy the commodity itself.
Qio; Same as Qu,forhouseholds that intended to buy but did not buy the commodity
listed in the stub.
Qoi; Same as Qi', for households that did not intend to buy but bought the com-
modity listed in the stub.
Qoo; Same as Qu,forhouseholds that neither intended to buy nor bought the com-
modity listed.
Q'io; Ratio of total purchases to total buying intentions for households that intended
to buy and bought the commodity listed in the stub, excluding purchases of and inten-
tions to buy the commodity itself.
Q'js; Same as Q'xi, for households that intended to buy but did not buy the com-
modity listed.
Q'oi; Same as Q'lI, for households that did not intend to buy but bought the com-
modity listed.
Q'oo;Same as Q'iz, for households that neither planned to buy nor bought the com-
modity listed.
The Q' ratios for automobiles could not be computed without price weights for
the automobiles; since the weights could not be obtained for this tabulation, only Q
ratiosare shown.
intentions to buy B,C,...,N, arenot correlated with the probability
of purchasing A, holding constant intentions to buy A.Since this assump-
tion cannot be tested, the results are not inconsistent with the probability
hypothesis.Moreover, within the framework of the probability model,
the observed results can be explained by a combination of response bias, as
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discussed earlier in this chapter, and the influence of unforeseen events.
Perennial optimists would tend to be found in the 10 category, and would
depress the Q'ratiofor that group, while perennial pessimists would
gravitate to the 01 category, increasing the Q'ratiofor that group.Simi-
larly, households that experience favorable unforeseen events would
consistently wind up in the 01 category, since they are apt to buy more
than anticipated; those experiencing the reverse are apt to wind up in the
10 category, since they are apt to buy less than anticipated.
Although the QorQ'ratiosvary substantially when different com-
modities are used as the basis for classification, these variations do not
appear to be related to any characteristic of the commodities—with the
possible exception of home ownership.Items such as refrigerators behave
much like dishwashers or garbage disposal units; consequently, the fraction
of owners in the sample seems to make little difference to the substitution
effect.However, items that would generally be purchased only by home
owners—range, refrigerator, garbage disposal unit, dishwasher, etc.—show
a stronger tendency toward complementarity than commodities that might
be purchased by either owners or renters.For items that would be
predominantly bought by owners the pattern in the Q'ratiosis fairly
consistent:
I-I,
Q'io'-'0.5
Q'' i—'2.0
Q'oo ''1.5
The explanation may be that intentions and purchases for these items
are closely associated with house-buying intentions nd purchases. A
household intending to buy and buying a house or intending and carrying
out kitchen modernization presumably reported intentions to buy and
subsequently purchased a number of the individual commodities on the
above list; this factor might explain the tendency of the Q'ratioto
approach unity.Similarly, if a household intended to buy a house but
did not purchase, its intentions to buy many household durables would
not be fulfilled; classifying by one of these durables, households intending
to buy some item but not purchasing would have reported intentions to
buy many other items but would not have purchased them either.The
reverse would be true for households that had not intended to buy a house
but did so.4
There is some evidence of a positive substitution effect within the classification
scheme used in Table 22.Although households that both intended to buy and pur-
chased a commodity are likely to show a ratio of aggregate purchases to intentions of
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On the whole, the results seem to indicate that failure to fulfill a specific
intention to buy (or not to buy) is less generally associated with a change
in priority vis-à-vis particular items on the above commodity list than
with a change in priority vis-à-vis the entire list relative to other categories
of expenditure (or saving).The results thus suggest that households are
apt to purchase household durable goods in clusters, and that factors
leading to the purchase of one item will frequently result in the purchase
of others at the same time.
about unity, they did not purchase every item they intended to.One can find sub-
stantial numbers of unintended purchases balanced by intentions that were not carried
out.Consequently, another way of interpreting these results is that unintended
purchases approximately balance unfulfilled intentions in the 11 group; unfulfilled
intentions are much greater than unintended purchases in the 10 group; and the reverse
is true for the 01 category.In the 00 group unintended purchases are customarily
greater than unfulfilled intentions because of the characteristics of the intentions
question.
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